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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study is to test whether false memory intrusions occur at a 
greater rate when participants encode words in a narrative processing scenario, as 
compared to a survival scenario or a pleasantness condition. In each condition, the 
participants were presented with one list of words related to an unlisted critical word 
adapted from Stadler, Roediger, and McDermott’s (1999) norms.  For each condition 
(narrative, survival, and pleasantness), participants read a set of instructions and 
processed words by writing things related to the condition (i.e., writing a story line using 
the word, listing how the word would be used to survive, and listing pleasant/unpleasant 
attributes, respectively). After completing this activity for each scenario with the word 
lists, they were given an incidental recall test in which they typed out as many words 
from each list as they could remember. Participants showed no significant differences in 
either true or false memory across conditions, contrary to our predictions. This result 
could be due to the relatively small size of the set of usable data attained in the study and 
would likely have yielded different results had a larger participant pool been used.  
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The Effects of Narrative Processing on False Recall 
 
Survival processing is defined as recall for information encoded in a situation in 
which one must survive, especially in harsh places such as a grassland environment. 
Encoding information in these survival-contexts has been shown to improve memory; 
this is known as the survival processing advantage. The prominent explanation of this 
advantage is in its evolutionary roots: researchers propose that our ancestors’ memory 
systems have adapted to aid in remembering survival-relevant situations, especially those 
in which correctly remembering critical information was essential to survival. 
The Survival Processing Advantage 
In a 2008 study, Nairne, Pandeirada, and Thompson tested participants’ memory 
recall for words presented to them in a variety of cnditions: rating word usefulness in a 
grassland survival scenario, rating word pleasantness, rating difficulty in creating mental 
images of a word, rating how easily a word elicits an autobiographical memory, rating 
word pleasantness after unscrambling the first two letters, or trying to remember the word 
for a future memory test. After the word list was presented, participants were given a 
distractor test and then a test for word recall. Those in the survival scenario condition 
showed significantly better recall than those in any of the other conditions, with no 
significance between other conditions. It was still unclear whether these results were due 
to better encoding within a survival context or due to the scenario being contextually rich.  
To test this, they conducted a second experiment, this time with an between-subject s 
design and with only two conditions: a survival context or an equally context-rich 
vacation scenario. They found that once again survival processing led to significantly 
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better memory recall.  
A further experiment to test this effect was conducted by Nairne, Pandeirada, 
Gregory, and Arsdall in 2009, specifically in a hunter and gatherer scenario. In the first of 
two experiments, they asked participants to rate word relevance in one of three scenarios: 
gathering food for their tribe, hunting food for their tribe, or gathering food on a 
scavenger hunt. The researchers proposed that females would outperform males in the 
gathering condition, males would outperform females in the hunting condition, and 
performance in both of these conditions would outshine performance in the scavenger 
hunt condition. This is consistent with typical labor division in hunter-gatherer societies. 
Participants were then given a brief distractor task and a surprise free recall test. There 
was no significant difference between the hunter and gatherer conditions and no sex by 
condition interactions, suggesting that memory performance does not differ between 
males and females. Recall in hunter and gatherer conditions was better than that in the 
scavenger hunt condition, providing further evidence of the survival recall advantage. In 
their second experiment, they kept the hunting and gathering conditions the same but 
added an alternate control condition: a hunting contest instead of a scavenger hunt. They 
again found that hunting and gathering conditions produced greater recall than that of the 
control condition and no sex by condition interactions. This study shows that the survival 
processing advantage persists in contexts where the only survival-related concern is food 
acquisition. 
To test the extent who which the survival recall effect provides an advantage, 
Kang, McDermott, and Cohen (2008) conducted a study and found that encoding 
information in a survival scenario leads to improved memory even when it is related to 
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the survival of another person. In their first of three experiments, they had participants 
rate words based on their survival relevance, pleasantness, or relevance to planning a 
burglary; had them participate in a distractor task; and gave them a surprise free recall 
test. They found that the survival scenario produced better recall than either of the other 
two. In their second experiment, they did the same thing with a few changes. Instead of a 
between-subjects design, they used a within-subjects design; the researchers chose to 
exclude the pleasantness condition and only compare a survival and burglary condition; 
and they used a word recognition test instead of a free recall test. Again, they found 
superior memory performance for the survival condition. In Experiment 3, they set out to 
determine the generalizability of the survival memory advantage. In this experiment, they 
had three conditions, with all subjects experiencing all three conditions. In the 
pleasantness condition, participants rated words based on their pleasantness. In the 
survival condition, participants watched a short clip from Cast Away and rated words on 
their relevance to the character’s survival in the movie. In the burglary condition, 
participants watched a clip from Inside Man and rated words on their relevance to the 
character’s burglary planning. They found a significant advantage for the survival 
condition, suggesting that the survival advantage extends well beyond simply the survival 
of one’s own self. 
Up to this point, the reported-on studies had only tested memory for words. To 
see if the survival advantage could be seen in other stimuli, Otgaar, Smeets, and Van 
Bergen (2010) had a group of participants look at a series of images and rate them based 
on their pleasantness, survival relevance, or relevance to moving to a new city. 
Participants then participated in a brief distractor task and a free-recall test based on the 
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pictures’ verbal labels (e.g. if the picture was of a cat, the participant would recall the 
word “cat.”) The researchers found that the participants had a better recall for pictorial 
stimuli presented in the survival condition than in either the moving or pleasantness 
conditions. In a second experiment, Otgaar, Smeets, and Van Bergen (2010) sought to 
compare memory for pictures to memory for words in both the survival and moving 
conditions. They used a within-subjects design so that each participant would see pictures 
and words in both survival and moving contexts. Participants were given a distractor task 
and then a free recall test, and once again, a survival advantage was present for both 
pictures and words. In both conditions, memory for pictures was superior to memory for 
words, but researchers do not believe this to be related to the survival recall effect so 
much as it is related to the picture superiority effect. From this study, we can presume 
that the survival recall effect extends into multiple forms of stimuli.  
Narrative Processing 
 In 1969, Bower and Clark had a group of participants learn 12 lists of 10 words 
each in either a control or a narrative condition. In the control condition, participants 
employed regular study and rehearsal techniques to encode the word lists, and in the 
narrative condition, participants created a meaningful story with the word lists.  After 
encoding each list, they were given an immediate recall test, and they were given another 
recall test at the very end of the study. While immediate recall tests showed no 
difference, Bower and Clark found that final recall for words encoded in the narrative 
condition was significantly better than words encoded in the control, with participants 
correctly remembering seven times more words than those in the control group.  
The Deese-Roediger-McDermott (DRM) False Memory Paradigm 
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In a 1995 study, Roediger and McDermott conducted a series of experiments to 
further study Deese’s (1959) false memory paradigm, who had found that if he showed 
participants a list of words (e.g. “hot, snow, warm, winter, ice”) all related to a critical 
unpresented word (e.g. “cold”), participants would often report having been presented 
with the critical unpresented word on a recall test. In Roediger and McDermott (1995)’s 
first experiment, they presented participants with six lists of words from Deese’s study, 
constructing the lists from Russel and Jenkin’s (1954) word association norms. After 
being presented with each word list, participants were given an immediate free recall test, 
in which they were instructed to write down words they were “reasonably confident” had 
been presented on the list. After the last list was presented, they were given a recognition 
test. The researchers found that participants recalled the critical unpresented word 40% of 
the time and that participants recognized the unpresented word in the recall test more than 
half of the time. In a second experiment, Roediger and McDermott presented each 
participant with 16 lists of words. After half of the lists, participants took an immediate 
recall test and for the other half, they completed math problems. Five minutes after the 
last recall test or math problem set, participants were asked to complete a recognition test. 
In addition to simply identifying whether or not each word had been presented, they were 
asked to indicate whether they had a vivid memory of being presented each word they 
thought was presented or whether they simply thought that it had been presented. 
Participants reported the critical unpresented word as having been presented over half of 
the time. Additionally, they reported having actually remembered the word having been 
presented the majority of the time. These findings suggest that Deese’s original findings 
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can be extended to recognition tests as well as recall tests and that false memories are 
experience similarly to veridical memories by participants. 
Otgaar and Smeets (2010) conducted a study to investigate the effects of survival 
processing on both true and false memory. In their first experiment, they asked a group of 
adults to rate a series of lists related to a critical unpresented word for their relevance to 
survival, relevance to moving, or pleasantness, depending on the condition. After a brief 
distractor task, participants completed a surprise recall test. Otgaar and Smeets found a 
significant recall advantage for words presented in the survival scenario, but they also 
found an increase in the recall for the critical unpresented words. In terms of net 
accuracy, they found no survival advantage. In a second experiment, they replicated 
Experiment 1 but with children to test whether children show similar results, given that 
children typically remember less than adults due to the ongoing development of memory 
systems. Once again, the survival recall advantage was present for correct recall, and 
participants in the survival scenario also recalled a significantly higher number of 
unpresented words than in the other conditions. Their third experiment followed the 
procedure of Experiment 1 with adults but only had survival and pleasantness conditions. 
Results found increased true and false recall in the survival condition. Thus, it seems that 
encoding information in a survival scenario increases memory for both studied words and 
critical non-presented items in the DRM paradigm. 
In the present study, we set out to compare the intrusion of false memories in the 
survival condition with the intrusion of false memories in a narrative condition. In the 
narrative condition, we propose that participants will encode memory deeply by creating 
a story with the presented word lists in a way that is comparable to encoding processes 
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involved with survival memory due to the relational properties of both storytelling and 
the survival scenario. We had originally planned to replicate Otgaar and Smeets’s (2010) 
study with the addition of a narrative condition, but the COVID-19 pandemic prevented 
us from carrying out this study in vivo. Instead, participants were presented with lists of 
words related to a critical unpresented word in three conditions: narrative, survival, and 
pleasantness in an online format. They were be asked to write out a line in a story with 
the word, how they could use the word to aid in survival, or to write out positive/negative 
attributes of the word, respective of condition. Then, they were be given a surprise recall 
test. We proposed that false memory intrusions will be comparable in both the survival 
and narrative conditions and that both true and false memory in these conditions will be 
greater than true memory for the pleasantness condition.  
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Methods 
Participants 
 Fifteen undergraduate psychology students attending the University of Mississippi 
participated in the study for partial course credit in introductory psychology courses.  
Participants signed up for the experiment using the SONA system and completed the 
study using Qualtrics. 
Design and Materials 
 A within-subjects design was employed in which we manipulated Deese-
Roediger-McDermott (DRM) lists in three conditions (survival, story, and pleasantness) 
which were presented in a randomized order.  Three 15-item lists from Stadler, Roediger, 
and McDermott’s (1999) norms were used as experimental stimuli. The three lists 
included in the study were the ‘smell’ list, the ‘sleep’ list, and the ‘doctor’ list. All three 
lists had been observed to lead to similar levels of correct and false recall (Stadler et. al., 
1999).  After encoding of all three lists, participants completed a free recall test in which 
they were asked to type in as many words from each list as they could remember.  Those 
three sets of instructions were as follows: 
 Pleasantness. In this task, we are going to show you some words, and we would 
like you to list some pleasant and unpleasant attributes of each word. For some 
words, it may be easy to think of responses whereas for other words it may be 
more difficult.  Please type your responses to the right of each word.  For 
example, if the word was ‘peach’, you might write, ‘taste good, can be used to 
flavor things, got sick eating one once.
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 Survival. In this task, we would like you to imagine that you are stranded in the 
grasslands of a foreign land, without any basic materials. Over the next few 
months, you’ll need to find steady supplies of food and water and protect yourself 
from predators. We are going to show you some words, and we would like you to 
list how each word might help, or hinder you, in this survival situation. Please 
type your responses to the right of each word.  For example, if the word was 
‘candle’, you might write, “can help see, use to start fires, may aid in cooking.’ 
 Narrative. In this task, we are going to show you some words, and we would like 
you to write a short story using the words. Some of the words may be easy to 
include in your story whereas others may be more difficult. Please be sure to write 
one line of your story (using the word) beside each word. For example, if the 
word was ‘diamond’, you might write, ‘The jeweler was interested in purchasing 
a large diamond.’ 
All stimuli were presented and all responses were recorded through Qualtrics online. 
Procedure 
After clicking on a link to launch the experiment, participants were asked to 
provide informed consent.  Following this, one of the three sets of instructions appeared 
on the screen with one of the 15-item lists beneath it.  There was a textbox immediately 
to the right of each list item in which participants could type their responses.  In addition, 
a counter appeared on the screen, which began counting down from 5 minutes once the 
information appeared.  If participants finished early, they were prompted to keep working 
until the time expired.  If participants were not finished at the end of the five-minute 
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interval, the screen was cleared and the next set of instructions (along with the next list) 
was presented.  This process was repeated until participants had completed all three 
within-subjects trials. 
 After completing the list presentation phase of the study, a new screen appeared in 
which participants were asked to recall the words in one of the three lists.  The order of 
both the word presentation phase of the study and the recall phase was randomized for 
each participant.  The instructions indicated that participants should recall as many words 
as they could from the ‘pleasantness/ unpleasantness task’, the ‘survival’ task, or the 
‘story’ task.  Participants were required to spend 5 minutes on each recall task.  After 
recalling as many words as possible from the first list, participants were asked to recall 
the words from the last two lists in a similar fashion.  After the experiment, participants 
were thanked for their participation and received credit.  
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Results 
 In the present study, participants provided responses to three fifteen-item DRM 
lists in one of three conditions (narrative, survival, pleasantness).  Following this, they 
completed a separate free recall test for each list.  Although our primary dependent 
measure was the number of false memories participants included in their recall output, we 
also examined both veridical memory performance and the number of non-critical 
intrusions. 
 First, we examined the number of items that participants correctly remembered 
from each list as a function of instructional condition using a repeated -measures 
ANOVA.  The result of that test was not statistically significant, F (2, 28) = 3.32, p = .11.  
However, there did appear to be a trend in the direction of participants remembering a 
greater proportion of studied words in the story condition (M = .58) than in either the 
survival condition (M = .48) or the pleasantness condition (M = .48); see Chart 2.  It is 
possible that this observation may represent a Type II error due to the relatively low 
number of participants employed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 Next, we examined the effect of instructional condition on false memory rates.  A 
repeated measures ANOVA revealed that participants false memory rates did not differ 
statistically as a function of condition, F (2, 28) = 2.03, p = .15.  This result was obtained 
despite a clear difference in the observed false memory rates across conditions with 
participants including more critical items in the survival condition (M = .73) than either 
the pleasantness condition (M = .53) or the story condition (M = .40); see Chart 3.  It 
seems possible that increasing the power of the study through the inclusion of additional 
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participants might provide a different outcome in which statistically significant 
differences were observed. ,  
Finally, we ran a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) to determine 
whether participants were more likely to recall words (other than the critical items) that 
did not appear on the lists in one condition than in others .  The result of that test was not 
statistically significant, F (2, 28) = 1.00, p = .38.  In fact, non-critical item intrusions 
were extremely rare, perhaps as a result of the lack of any extended delay between study 
and test and the use of only three lists.  
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Discussion 
 The main purpose of our study was to test our hypothesis that false memory 
intrusions for words stored in a narrative condition would be comparable to false memory 
in the survival condition and that both narrative and survival conditions would produce 
more false memory intrusions than the pleasantness condition. We used a within-subjects 
design with three conditions: narrative, pleasantness, and survival. Participants were 
given instructions, shown the words lists, and then asked to type as many words from the 
lists as possible. In contrast to our predictions, no differences were observed across 
conditions.  
 In other studies, researchers have found that both true and false memory was 
increased in survival-related conditions (Otgaar & Smeets, 2010). Pleasantness 
conditions have often been used as control conditions in such studies, and survival recall 
has been shown to be superior to that of recall in the pleasantness condition. Memory, 
both true and false, for words encoded in the narrative condition has largely not been 
researched in comparison to the survival condition. Contrary to our hypothesis, we found 
no significant differences in either true recall or false memory intrusions in the survival, 
narrative, and pleasantness conditions. The data does, however, show trends toward 
participants remembering more words in the narrative condition than either of the other 
conditions and including more intrusions of critical items in the survival condition. By 
increasing the number of participants in this study, it is possible that these differences 
could become statistically significant.  
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These results suggest that memory related to storytelling may be even better than 
memory for survival-related information. Narrative processing seemed to improve recall 
for studied words when compared with both survival and pleasantness processing. It also 
suggests that this narrative processing advantage may not be accompanied by the increase 
in false memory intrusions which has been observed using survival processing. Because 
the results of the current study fell short of significance, additional testing is needed to 
verify whether these results would reach significance in a larger group of participants.  
  Some limitations of the current study include the size of the participant pool. The 
study was administered over the internet, due to social isolation protocols put forth by the 
government in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, which led to a portion of the data 
being unusable and the disqualification of that data. Ten participants initiated the study 
but then failed to provide responses. We had originally planned to conduct the study in 
small groups using a between-subjects design with an experimenter present to answer 
questions and encourage completion of the task. The administration of this study in vivo 
may have lead to more usable data, as researchers could monitor participants and lead 
them through the study in a more reliable fashion. Additionally, the environments of 
participants in this study differed; each participant took this study in a different place. 
This could have had effects on the outcomes in data. The timing of the experiment during 
public health pandemic could have made survival particularly salient in participants’ 
minds and thus affected the outcomes related to the survival scenario. Future research 
directions could involve conducting this experiment in a laboratory setting to eliminate 
some of these confounds and using a larger participant pool to increase the power of the 
study.  
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Appendix A- Materials 
 
Chart 1- Word Lists 
 
smell sleep doctor 
nose bed nurse 
breathe rest sick 
sniff awake lawyer 
aroma tired medicine 
hear dream health 
see wake hospital 
nostril snooze dentist 
whiff blanket physician 
scent doze ill 
reek slumber patient 
stench snore office 
fragrance nap stethoscope 
perfume peace surgeon 
salts yawn clinic 
rose drowsy cure 
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Appendix B- Results 
 
Chart 2- Correct Word Recall 
 
 
 
Chart 3- Intrusions 
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